SPARE Involves Families

One important function of SPARE schools is to communicate with families, neighbours and local society about good energy habits and sustainable solutions. The families are involved through energy-saving measures at home. Informational posters are prepared and leaflets are taken to neighbours by the pupils. The pupils also initiate round-table discussions or other events and performances to spread their messages.

Low-Cost Energy Measures

The kids’ messages reach their targets, and we see that adults start to ask for practical energy solutions. SPARE coordinators cooperate with schools and local society to implement practical low-cost energy-efficiency and renewable-energy measures for school buildings and for private homes.

- In Kyrgyzstan, the SPARE coordinator has developed a project to encourage production of hot water using low-cost solar collectors and locally available materials in a number of Kyrgyz regions.
- In Varzob, Tajikistan, pupils have improved their local school building by sealing cracks, changing windows and adding insulation in the roof and floor. As a direct result, now the kids can use their school during winter without having to wear their coats inside the building.
- In Rivne, Ukraine, the city is renewing its district heating system. The city administration has involved all schools in work with SPARE as a means to inform the public about the importance of energy awareness in private homes.

Small Energy Projects - Donations are Welcome

Pupils and teachers have identified a number of small practical projects needing funding in the range of 170-400 USD. The measures are effective and not very expensive, but are still too expensive for them to implement without financial help. Repairing windows, improving insulation - even simple small measures can help to save energy in schools, make them warmer and more comfortable for pupils, especially in wintertime.

JOIN SPARE

Does your class or your school want to join SPARE?
Would you like to become a partner?
Would you give a donation supporting an energy-saving project in a school?

International Coordinators:
The Norwegian Society for the Conservation of Nature
Contact persons: Dag A. Hoystad / Yngvild Lorentzen
Address: Bruksvn. 17b, N-1390 Vollen, Norway.
T: +47-66901508, F: +47-66901509,
E: spare@naturvern.no, dag@hoystad.no, yl@naturvern.no

Friends of the Baltic
Contact person: Olga Senova
Address: P/o box 21, st., Chebyshevskaya 14/1,
Petrodvorets-St.Petersburg, 198504, Russia.
T/F: +7 812 4280658
E: olga-senova@yandex.ru

INFORSE-Europe
Contact Persons: Judit Szoleczky, Gunnar Boye Olesen
Address: Gl. Kirkevej 82, DK-8530 Hjortshøj, Denmark.
T: +45 86227000, F: +45 86227096
E: ove@inforse.org

National Coordinators:
Armenia: Tapan, grant_tapan@armline.am
Azerbaijan: Azerbaijan Youth Movement (AYU), nailiasohbet@yahoo.co.uk
Belarus: Fund for Realisation of Ideas, maeva_e@tut.by
Georgia: EKOVZGLJAD, gia_sopadze@yahoo.com
Kazakhstan: EcoObraz, ecoobraz@nursat.kz
Kyrgyzstan: BIOM, annakir7@mail.ru, smail15@land.ru
Macedonia: Proaktivta info@proaktivta.org.mk
Moldova: Guita club, halaim.hashata@meganet.md, guita@mtc.md
Poland: Europejskie Stowarzyszenia Ekologow, cseko@gmail.com
Russia: Friends of the Baltic, olga-senova@yandex.ru
Tajikistan: For the Earth, forearth@yandex.ru
Turkmenistan: Dashoguzskii Ekologicheskii Klub
Ukraine: Ecological Club Eremurus Kiev, eremurusua@ukr.net
Uzbekistan: ADEK, adek@yandex.ru

JOIN SPARE - an educational program on energy and environment for kids between the ages of 10-14

SPARE - transforms a global concern into practical school activities

SPARE - a network of national environmental NGOs

SPARE - implemented in 14 countries

Eastern Europe, Caucasus & Central Asia

www.spareworld.org
Children Take Action!

Several thousand schools in 14 countries thus far are working with the SPARE educational programme. Through SPARE, pupils learn how to use energy and resources efficiently. Active SPARE schools teach their students to use energy and resources efficiently as well as sustainably; they implement practical measures toward those ends; and they inform their respective neighbourhoods of these achievements.

National NGOs coordinate these educational activities in each country. At the same time, they promote the inclusion of energy- and environment-related programs in their respective nations’ educational plans. The NGOs also advocate for use of simple energy-efficiency technologies as well as of renewable energy sources.

SPARE educational material is aimed at pupils between the ages of 10 and 14. It has been developed by environmental NGOs along with teachers, evolving over 10+ years of active use in schools. The main implementation strategy is to adapt teacher guides and methodologies to each country, training the teachers as needed. Teacher training is often done in cooperation with institutions that already offer retraining programs for educators.

School activities provide an efficient channel for energy information and for promoting energy efficiency in households. SPARE helps national NGO coordinators, schools and other partners to develop and to implement simple low-cost measures in energy efficiency and renewable energy for schools as well as for private homes.

SPARE’s many partners in different countries range from ministries of education and environment, to institutes for retraining of teachers, to local administrations, to UNDP and other local donors and organisations. You are welcome to join them as partners in promoting sustainable energy!

Competition – SPARE’s annual national and international competitions for schools began in 2006. The winners are selected by an international board at the end of the school year.

Educational Basis

SPARE’s primary educational instrument is a TEACHERS’ MANUAL. The manual contains information on general energy questions. It suggests ways in which common energy services can be provided sustainably through efficiency and renewable energy. Each active country adapts the materials to its local energy and pedagogical situations, developing additional material on methodologies, practical activities and the national energy situation.

Many of the countries in which SPARE is active are fairly new to the use of educational programs about energy, resources and environmental issues. SPARE schools serve as instructive examples, highlighting successful ways to integrate theory and practice into educational work. They illustrate the effectiveness of education systems as societal centers of information on sustainable energy. These achievements fortify the efforts of SPARE coordinators who advocate actively to include in their respective national educational plans issues related to energy and environment.

Learning and Doing

SPARE pupils know that saved energy is the cheapest and cleanest energy available. The educational activities are based on practical tasks and include implementation of real energy-saving measures. The kids investigate the actual situation, then effect simple saving measures at school and at home, for example:
- Insulating windows in Apatity;
- Measuring electricity consumption Uzbekistan;
- Sealing windows with plastic.

The pupils understand that future energy production must be clean. They learn to see the importance of using renewable energy and of recycling. They do small practical projects using renewable energy in their school or at home, such as: making models of renewable energy; and making solar devices.

An important task for SPARE is to train teachers. Training provides updates on sustainable development and on efficient use of resources. It also covers ways in which the global challenges can be transformed into practical education.